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TWO GHOSTS OF ST. NICHOLAS.

Scarcely a century ago, I was one of four
hundred boys who comprised the pupils of
a large Catholic seminary situated in the
northeast of Belgium. We formed a strange
and heterogeneous assemblage, we students
at the ancient College of St. Nicholas; an
international assemblage to boot; with
representatives in our ranks of almost every
nation of the civilized world. Greeks afid"
Swiss, we numbered amongst us; English,
Irish, French, Germans, Poles, Peruvians,
Spaniards, and Americans-waifs and strays
front all quarters of the globe, who camne to
perfect themselves in the dead languages,
and pursue a course of huumauitariatu study
under-the auspices of the Celestian Fathers,
to whose order the establishment belonged.
We were a pre-eminently busy little com-
munity, with more•work upon our hands
than the generality!of young gentleman of
our age. The time set apart for recreation
did not exceed an hour. and a half per diem, I
which was doled out to us in small and un-
satisfactory doses of from ten to twelve
minutes apiece. These brief intervals of
leisure we usually spent in pacing up and
down-the shaded court-yard, or in playing
at various out-door games; on dull or rainy
days we had recourse to billiards-there
was a handsome billiard saloon attached to
the premises-or lounged about the salle
d'etude, and whiled away the time in desul-
tory conversation. On Sundays and holi-
dnays the classes were suspended, and we I
generally paid a visit to our country-house, i
A large roomy building, surrounded by a s
spacious garden and a small moat, where- c
on, with the aid of a rickety old tub-called i
a " barquette," we contrived to amuse our- c
selves immensely. c

Twice a year, at Christmas and Easter, 1
we enjoyed a week's repose, and towards
the end of August came the long vacation,
when our Belgian comrades scattered thllem-
selves over the country at large, and w
unfortunate foreigners drew our surplus
cash, looked out our smartest clothes, aind

prelpared ourselves in a general way for the !
two mouths of comparative freedom which
lay in store for tus. u

It was during an autumnal recess which i
I spent aIt St. Nicholas that a number-of
new professors came to the college, and
amongst theml Messieurs.Lucius and Evre--
mnond. The first named was at young manI
of twenty-five, who for some years lpast had t
conducted a class in tile branch semiuay t
of - : he caune to us as bounds muister, I
a capacity in which he speedily etiarned for
himisclf the esteem of the juniors, to whose 1l
divisicn his office was wric lparticularly E
attached. a

Mons. Evrenmoud was a novice who, at
the time of which I speak, had not yet ta-
ken upon himself the vows of the Celestian m
'Order. He had been a soldier once, despite b
the&-hiabit which lie then wore; uud, al- 6

though t German born and bred, had serv-
ed with distinction through many of the t'
innumerable campaigns which constitute f
South American history. In person he was
a dalppcr little man, with a iirmly knit ,
frame, a soldierly bearing, and a pair of e
twinkling gray eyes, oftentimes kindled in t
anger, which spoke of a great volcano ofh a
irascibility slumbering beneath the folds of (•
his monastic habit. For imany months after
fis airrival anmogst us lie retained some
little traits of his former manner of living; I
he ordered l is pupils as lie would a regi- i
ielit, and u•as wont to bestow upolni I t
brother plrolessolrs a. ierce mlilitary salutei i
il lieu lo the peaceful lifting of the hat
whicl it was custonmatry inlllll the " DoUs"
o intei.l:ahge1, upon mleetinlg. We nick-
- _idtl hiat the " Caplitaine," lth irst hday t

t iTt h :l'li•uatdr inll olr gr;t'aveledl court- I
3a'del o clo lser .'uainitalnce' \\'we voted himl
a firm, i1licik-witted little man, a tyrant t
when discilpline w\as concerned, who iighlt,
however', lhave lbecn worse, and was, as we
elegantly\ termedl.n it, ' "not sulch a bad sort
in the hitg ritn."
During tile October which succeeded tile

re-as.;emiblingof the classes, there occurred
the fete-day of a great saint-a Celestiain
saint--iun -whose honor were--annually in-
stitutgtl a series of juvenile rejoicings.-- a
T'Ese were placed under the direction of I
LIons. Lucius, who drew up a lengthy pro- s

gramme of amusements, entered into the
preparations with indomitable ardor, and
in-all of them was the chief worker and pro-
moter. One afternoon he persisted in car-
rying out some arrangements in the grounds
of the country-house, although it was rain-
ing heavily at the time. He sustained a
thoroug wetting and, despite thq entrea-
ties of his.friends, obstinately refused to
change his saturated garments. Next day
it was announce l-h3e had adquired a severe
cold. In the course f a week his malady
had assumed the form 6f'a maligiiant fever,and for. some time lie hovered uneasily be-
tween the portals of life and death. Cross-
ing the court one cold, inclemedht morning,
we saw that the windows of his roin were
thrown wide open, and we knew thatuMou-
sieur Lucius was dead.

We attended his funeral, shortly after-i
wards, and saw him to his last resting-pliace
in the quiet pare, out near the Porte deDliest.
For a while his grave was gay with flowers,
meet and loving offerings of the young ones
whom lie had served so well. For ii little
while his name was in their montha and his
praises on their lips. His memory faded,
though, presently, and with it the flowers
on his grave. A new professor usurped the
alrection of his little, friends, and "le bon
JMonsieur Lucee" was seldom spoken of
now. His name had descended to the
depths of oblivion, when, one fine evening,'
there occurred an incident which endowed
it with a kind of supernatural interest, and
rendered it for a time a byword in the col-
lege.

Our little martial professor, Monsieur
Evremond, went to the chapel one morning
in search of a prayer-book. He had arrived
some ten minutes too late for the matinal
office, and intended to perform the remain-
der of his devotions in the privacy of his
own room. He usually kept his Breviary
on the small ledge beneaith the seat in the
big pew near the chancel; to-day it was no
where to be found. Some thoughtless stu-
dent haditaken it, doubtless, and would re-'
turn it to him in good time for to-mot ~p's
Mass. Mean while it was necessar yl at he
sihould repeat a certain numi elof Latin
urayers, and he didn't know them by mem-

ory. lie went to a dratye•where old Blre-
viaries were sometimes stowed, and took
out one at randotr. It was old and dogs'-
eared, and bore' about it the tlhumb-marks
of -manay a loiig year's service; on the fl3 -
leaf wals.iicriibed a name-Monsieur Erre-
glaunj-etat it casually--that of the dear pro-
12s'or, Monsieur Lucce. It would answer
-his purpose admirably, he thought; and
thrusting it into his pocket, lie strode glee-
fully away.

Late on the evening of the same day-or l
late as monastic hours weut-Monsieur
Evremond sat in the big armt-chair i his i
study, smoking a philosophical pipq. lie
was quite alone; the gentleman who 'sual-
Iy shared his apartments had gone on busi- 1
ness to a neighbOting town, and would not
be back for a week or more. A pleasant
silence pervaded the quaint old college.
We, the noisiest of its inmates, had retire
to our dormitories, whither we had been
followed by the majority of the professors
and servants All was still and quiet.
Now the grantl carillon of St. Peter's chim-.1
ed forth the hour of ten. in a rich mellow
tolne. Monsieur Evremond began to feel ,
sleepy. A book was lying on the table be-
side him-a prayer-book; lie took it up and ,
opened it. The passage which he lighted
upon was a Latin hymn--the "Salutaris t
Hiostia," which forms a portion of the ilen- j

ediction Service. Absently, and scarce
thinking what he did, he hummed over the i
first few lines. lie stopped suddenly and ,
gazed about hiin in silent wonder. It was
strange, but lie had almost fancied that
another voice-sadl, tender, anld not iun-
f:uniliar--hald joined itself to his in thel
chanting of the strain. After all, it could
olly havle bcu a fancy; the rooml wais un-
tenanted save by himiuelf, and the grave
sa,'anits who occupied the adjacent apart- I
uients were lint to be suspected of practi- i
cal joking. lie returned to thecbook, and ,
conlnlenced anew :
"O Salutaris Hlostia," lie sang..
"O Salutaris lHostia," chanted a voice in i

unison with his own. I

lie paused aghast, while the perspiration r
stood in great drops upon his forehead. d
His silence did not deter the mysterious
singer : "Qutm coli pandis ostium," he con- t

te tinued; and so on, until the verse was
d lrought'to a satisfactory conclusion.

- Our professor was a brave little man,
who had seen some danger in his time, undIs was not to be frightened by an acoustic
phenomenon, or what upon subsequent in-

a vestigation might turn out to be a mere
freak of imagination. Crossing himself de-o vontly, he passedon to the "Tantum ergo,"y and tremulously intoned the first stanza.
S. --Once more the voice resounded through-
y out the room.

, "Tantum orgo Sacramentum," it began,
with the same sweet mournful cadence.

-We have said that the accents did not
, seem altogether unfamiliiar to Monsieura Evremond. Now he remembered them

- erfectly; they were those of the dead pro-
t'essor to whom the book belonged-those" of Monsieur Lucee!D A new horror took possession of him, and
sent the blood in rushing torrents to his
head. He strove to rise, but in vain. l•ia limbs had lokt all power of motion ; heinas
3 glued to the cliair in which lie sat. Stilla the mystic voicer eag on, tendrl y, sweet-

ly, and even more sadly than-before. Our
s professor felt that lie nlussfly, or launch atB once into raging mnadn••s. Shakingoff, byIa herculean effort, the paralysis which hadf seized upon hin~ he rose, tottered a few

paces, and fell heavily to the ground, as the
, last notes of thie weird chant died away in
I the air around him.

Half an hour later he came down, all e
and trembling, to the kitchen, whiee the
lay brothers were making preparations forSthe morrow's breakfast. hetlner it was
to them that he first im 'ted the story, I
I am unable to determi.. It got about in aI few days in the shipe of a vague and awful

rumor, which increased in compactness
until it atta'd the tangible form in w•hich
I have counted it. I should be very
I sorryt account for its accuracy; yet it was
coimnunicated to me by a grave and rev-
efend professor who was, moreover, a friend
and intimate associate of Monsieur Evre-Ilriond's. My design u-when introducing it
into this paper was that it should serve as
a foretaste or introduction to a true and
thrilling ghost-narrative which. it lies with-
in my power to relate.

At thie time of my arrival in St. Nicho-
las, the chair of natural philosophy and !
chemistry was occupied by a man namned I
Olivier. A haiondsoine, lighlt-haired youl•ing
fellow was this learned professor, with his
tall upright figure, his clear blue eyes, anud
oplen Flemish lce ; n, blilighted bookworm i
or credulous votaru'y of suerstition, but a
plain, practical man in all his reasonings ;
at student of Nature, deeply versed in her s
science, and with a pruofoind knowledge of I
tihe laws which govern her inlscrutable work- c
ings. "Sca'cely the stamp of a hero for a i
tatle of supernatural imllort," somnie of nty
readers may exclailn. Yet it was from the t
lips of this gentleman that I hleard the only t
relation of the kind 'which ever struck inle
as being beyond the province of natural u
causes. r

I had one day the pleasure of lining t
with him, and in the course of our after- d
dinnelr conversation the subject of Monu- l:
sieur Lucee's apparition was casually re- i
.ferred to. a

'"1)o you believe in that 4tory ?" I de- In
manded, by way of obtaining his opinion pi
upon at matter which had given rise to so p
mlluch discussion. s1

He shook his hend and smiled. "I think r.
that Monsieur Evrelnoud was mistakein,- In
he said; "lie was doubtless the victim of
sbne strange delusion. Yet I am not, per- a
haps, the proper person to cast it doubt up- I v
on his statemeont." tl

"And why ? " I aked. o
lie reddened sligihtly, and toyed ul;easily it

twTth his knitf' a:unI fork: but he I.returnetd ti
no auswer to Iliy ai -"my."

"l id you ever s.ee a ghost yourself r" I ip
demainded banterin.ugly. i11

lie looked quickly up, and to my sur- in
prioe I noticed on his lface a glrave, troIn- n
bled explression which it had not worn' a in
nIlnmllnlint blefore. •

"I think I did oilnce
, " 

he said quietly. c
I started, and gazed at hin with aston- h

ishmnent, although, as the subject was a de-
licate one I refrained from making any p
remark. Presently, to inny inexpressible st
delight, he volunteered an explanation. in

"Yes, I have seen a ghost-at least I I
think I have," he said, in the same calm, 31

s self-possessed tone. "Would you like th

hear about it 1"
I protested that nothing would afford m,1 greater pleasure.c He filled his glass, and passed tie ovel

- the decanter. Then folding his thin whiteL hands one over the other, he cleared his
throat and began:

"You know, I suppose, thit a two years
residence in the training-collh-gT, of lM-
is demanded r --. i fr adndiw
sion into tlheCelestian Order' It wasdur
uig my sojourn in the species of monastic
purgatory that I made the acquaintanco olia certain. Monsieur,•ierre, then a novice
like myself; but -'ho, unlike ume, had al.L ready entered upon the secoud year of his
probation. We were about as iissimilar
in tastes And habits as it seems requisite
that fiat and intimuate friends should be.
Pirrle was of a sail and somewhat imagiJyatire nature, whilst I, as you are (Cell
aware, amu a dull, matter-of-fact ic a, spe-
culative only where chemistry iunvolved,
and pra'e in other respre to speak of
things as I find them. ly views upon
many subjects Were metrically opposed
to his, and an o mary conversation in
which we both gaged speedily developed
itself into a npassioned argument. As a
matter o ourse, we discovered an expli-
cable iarna in each other's society. - A
fri ship was shortly engendered between

s which was enduring if undemonstrative,
and lasted without intermission up to the
time of poor Pierre's departure from M-When he was translated to T-- I came
to St. Nicholas, and henceforth our inter-
course was carried on chiefly through the
medium of the post. We also paid each
other short flying visits as often as our du-
ties would allow of. Thus matters pro-
gressed, and time grew on apace until
Pierre had become a grave professor of
rhetoric, and I had attained to the position
which I at present occupy.

"One n'orning, about four years ago, I
recei-ved a letter fromU my frieind, informing
me that he would be in St. Nicholas in the
course of a week, and bidding me lay out
t.y plans for a few days' uninterrupted en-
joymeut. I made niy preparations its di-
rected, and patiently awaited his arrival.
HIe never came, however; in his stead ar-
ri 'ed it note of alhslogy, wherein he ex-
claimed that prudence and a slight cold
had couiuned himi to his room, and renew-
ed his promise of visiting ime ere another
monUth lha passed over his head. lie faith-
fully fulfilled that promise ; in what man-
ntr and under what circumstances I shall
now proceed to detail.
"Some tenl days from the ldate of Pierre's

second commllunication, I went to bed one
night, where I lay for anu hour ruminating
over at matheclatical problem which was to
form the nucleus of the morrow's class. I
was not asleep, or even sleepy ; anid al-
thoulgh I had closed my eyes, it was only
to shut myself out from the distraction of
surrounding objects. Suddenly I feult an
uncontrollable impulse to look in the di-
rection of the door. It camne upon me in
the shape of a strange and indescribable
desire to gaze upon somnething which I
knetw intulntv\ey th.t I I u- t:l .- see upon
rousing myself. I resisted it for some time,
aud'endeavored to proceed with miy caleii-
lations. I turned on my pillow, and com-
pressed my lips firmly ; bhit all to 11o ,pur-
pose. The vague, invisible power was too
strong for ue ; and, obeying its bidding, I
raised mniyself upon one arimu, alid stared
wonderingly around the roomul.

"The gas was burning in the corridor,
an indlication from which I argued that it
was not yet ten o'clck. streaiiing in
through tuhe open door, it fthll upou the fori t
of M11onsiitr i'ierrc, who hwais .taniding by
lny Ibed.ide in an attituh de tt' :ul abutrclu-
Lion. Little donbtitng bht that it was hiui-
Ielf v!hni m tln,!l. Ie l piokc to him, etx-

p'ressiiig Ilny iaOt ni.-hluent ait his pre.enc, a
thr'(, said dai'.uinoiding the lea.i•ol oif his I
unlmokcd-flor vist to St. Nichola. cholhi. .cmet
Iamy wondering glatcces with a .smile of I
iultlrnfuli s:eetuness. Tl'1 n hei anetir.,wed
me, inot ini hollow or sepulclhr.utl tones, liunt tetahnily auid gently, if :t little gravely, and
le told mie that lie was dead : i

'A curdling or freezing of the blood, a
paroxysm of terror, are, I believe, the
setattl,•ins ofa person who sutddenly finds I
hiimself fete-a-tle with a ghostly visitant. I
I experienced no such feeling of horror. I
Monsieur Pierre was my good and estima-
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to ble friendl; and, dead or alive, I knew thatI had nothlling to fear from him.ne "I was dreaming, was the first thought

which entered my mind. But no! Monter sieur S-, in his chamber opposite, burst,
to most opportunely, into his loud, hacking,c1s asthmetic cough ;and presently I heard thefootsteps of the lay brothers as they ascend-rs' ed the stairs to their dormitory on the upper- story. I did not cry out, although by doing
-_ so might have tilled my room in ther- course ofa few minutes. If this wereaie delusion, it was at any r:lte of a novelof character, and-one which I had no desireco to dispel. If my poor friend were indeed

1- dead, it might be some consolation to me
is to know that I had seen the last of him onir earth, even though that last had emanatedto from another and unknown world. Ispoke
e. him again, and we fell to conversing.

Ollr conversmitiou was brief and hurried;e11 but were I to repent to you all the thingsh- he told me, you would call me a liar, and
1, stigumatize my story as a fabrication."
-f - hero Monsieur Olivier paused, and gazed

n across at me with a strange awed look.d "Tell me some of the most probable," Iin urged, "and I will do my best. to believe
d thorn."

a "I cannot," hle answered sadly. "It- would afl'urd me great pleasure to do so;A but the thiungs which he told me were com-
n municated in secret, and I am not at libertyi, to disclose them."

e " And the ghost," I demanded; "how did-. It disappear ? Did it sink into the grounde in the conventional fashion T or did it whisk

itself through the ceiling, after the.man-e nor of Mr. Home's apparitions ?"h "it don't know how it wont" lie returned

with a puzzled air. "After we had con-versed for some time, it bade me good-bye,and was gone. It certainly didn't -neltaway, and it didn't vanish, as far as I amaware of. It simply went; that is the only
explanation that I can give you.""rAnid what dlid you do when you found
yourself alone ?"i" I just got out of bed, and scribbled afew lines in aanold-pocket-book. Then, by
waiting until the gas was put out in thecorridor, I tried to conmpute the time at
which Monsieur Pierre had visited me. Imade out that when I had first seen him itwas as nearly as -possible a quarter toten."

" The hour at which he died, of course t"" Yes ; that is the strangest part of the
story. W\hen I awoke next 'morning, thelilst thing that was put into my hand was atelegram from a friend in T---,announcing
that Monsieur Pierre had succumbed to aviolent attack of bronchitis at a quarter totenl on the previous night. The-last words
he uttered expressed a- desire to see me once
more ere-lpassing into eternity."

Monsieur Olivier had concluded. Iis
snowy hands were moving one over the
other, and his eyes were fixed upon thetablecloth before himn." And you really believe that you saw a
ghost I" I demanded, after a short pause." I do," he answered solemnly.

The tale was related to ame in French. In
translating it I have cinmed to retain asmuch of the original vbrsion as possible ;
aiud although it has been necessary to make
soliie slight chanlges and aimplifications, Idp not think that in any part I have very
flr" deviated from the trulth. '

When I last heaidl: f Monsieur Olivier hewas alive and well, and still occupied the
chtair of ch lelisti ry in the ancient College of
St N ichmolas.

F.A :l .. \l t (• rlTATION•s.-Amnong the quo-
tatio•nl il ('onniIlo(lin use " Dark as pitch,

'
'

" ve•\ry til Illut st s:iltd onl its own bot tonl "
i'. he•aitd in allia1lnan. "i3ly 

h o1 k or Clook,
"lk'roTgh thic"k l:r thin," u'". ii ed,1 by Spen-",- imin th

e 
"aiije Qloncn." '" ''M imell a rat ,

is Ei.ploye•h dl by lien Johnsion. lud by IBut-
hlTi li in "HIulliras. Il'ro, 5so w by the
lar," (co\\w -n.l ulr II,, "T.,km. the wrong pig .

by Athe 1cea,") is uiit-d by lieu Johnson.
"Turn over a n e:t• f"' occuiirs in Middle-
tonu' platy (f "\lAy 'ivlinig for :1 Quiet Life."
"Thie imolon is iiiale of greed chlese" is
fonud in h:ili.lais. "To' die in the last
dihich, wth icli. populhrly luppiosed to have
origin:taltd in the South during the late re-bellion. is traced to William of Orange,who once said, "There isone certain means
by which I cal Ibe sure never to see my--
country's ruin-I will die in the last ditch."


